Vacancy: Senior Salesforce Administrator
Overview
We’re looking for an exceptional Senior Salesforce Administrator who’ll be a key member of a
multi-disciplinary team working to agile principles (Scrum) and who’ll support the team and a
diverse group of product owners and stakeholders in all aspects of Salesforce development
and administration.
The Senior Salesforce Administrator is our Salesforce technical lead and is key to the
successful delivery of our Salesforce development plans, including product backlog
grooming, sprint planning, technical design and build, and end-to-end implementation. The
role reports to a hands-on Business Systems Manager and will work alongside an
experienced Business Process Analyst and a Systems Accountant, with the support of a
Salesforce Administrator.

About us
At Guy’s & St Thomas’ Foundation, our mission is clear – to build the foundations of a healthier
society.
As part of our team, you will work alongside talented people from a mix of personal and
professional backgrounds. We are a Living Wage employer and support flexible working,
part-time roles and job shares. Though our ambitions are serious, this is a friendly place to
work with lots of opportunities to meet and socialise with colleagues. We believe there is
immense power in diversity and aim to recruit and nurture talent who think and act differently.
There is more information about working with us on our website, where you can read about:
• how we approach recruitment
• our team, culture, and values
• the benefits of working with us
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• and our approach to diversity, equity & inclusion, health & wellbeing, and learning &

development

Job description
The opportunity
Job title:

Senior Salesforce Administrator

Salary:

Annual salary of £50k

Contract type:

Permanent

Closing date:

9am Monday 7th February 2022

Interview
dates:

There will be one round of interviews and we will do this on a rolling basis so you may
be invited in for interview before 7th February, but all interviews will be concluded by
w/c 14th February.

Reporting to:

Business Systems Manager

The team:

You’ll be joining at an exciting time for the team, as we drive forward the
implementation of an ambitious roadmap for Salesforce and our other business
systems. We’re intrinsically enterprising, collaborative and delivery-minded and for the
right person this role offers a great opportunity to get involved in some really interesting
projects and create impact. As well as your strong technical expertise and commitment
to agile scrum, you’ll be expected to contribute plenty of great ideas, enthusiasm and a
willingness to roll up your sleeves and work at pace. In return we’ll give you all the
support that you need as well as freedom to make your own choices and try things out.

Key
responsibilities:













Build customised, usable solutions in Salesforce that support user needs,
business requirements and processes.
Manage processes for enhanced usability and efficiency, including (but not
limited to) process builder, workflow rules, formula fields, approval and
escalation rules, configuration of user setup, profiles and roles, customisation of
objects, fields, record types, page layouts and validations.
Actively participate in and contribute to architecture/design discussions and
decisions.
With the support of the Salesforce Administrator, be responsible for daily
administration and user support, including the logging, tracking and ultimate
resolution of user support requests.
Provide technical mentorship to the Salesforce Administrator.
Devise and create system documentation, including processes, policies and
application configuration.
Devise and provide appropriate one-off and on-going training to users.
Proactively identify opportunities for system improvement, process automation,
efficiency gains and business intelligence enhancements.
Provide a consistent and approachable point of contact for users and other
stakeholders.
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Person Specification
What we’re looking for
Skills, abilities
and
attributes:

-

Knowledge,
qualifications
and
experience:

-

-

Self-starter - adaptable, works with integrity, and exhibits the organisation’s
enterprising, collaborative and delivery-minded cultural and behavioural values.
Imaginative and innovative – able to look at problems from different angles and
develop alternative and pragmatic solutions.
Visual flair – able to design user interfaces and reports which are visually
interesting and inform the user.
Excellent interpersonal skills - able to effectively liaise with both internal and
external teams with good written and oral communication.
Great planning and organisational skills - able to work to multiple prioritised tasks,
targets and deadlines.
Committed to agile principles.
Strong attention to detail.
Committed to delivering responsive, consistent and high-quality service to both
internal and external stakeholders.
Team player, with an ability to develop effective working relationships.

Experience in a similar senior role (essential)
Salesforce Administrators who are now ready to step-up will also be considered
Demonstrable knowledge and track record of customization and maintenance of
Salesforce, including process builder, flows, workflows, assignment rules,
validation rules, role hierarchy, profiles and sharing (essential)
Salesforce Certified Administrator (essential) or Salesforce Advanced
Administrator (desirable)
Experience with third-party applications such as Conga, Form Assembly and
DocuSign (desirable)
Experience of working to agile principles, especially Scrum (desirable)
Advanced Microsoft Excel/data handling skills (desirable)

How to apply
Thanks for your interest in working with us.
We’re working hard to ensure we recruit great people and minimise unconscious bias in our selection process.
To support this, we use the Applied platform, which anonymises applicants. To apply for the role, please go to:
https://app.beapplied.com/apply/oe6yruut0h
To find out more about the role, please contact jobs@gsttcharity.org.uk
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